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r One reason for the high price of
the necessaries of life is undoubtedly a
disposition upon the part of producers.
to keep np that 'spirit of speculation
born of and with the war. When, there-
fore, we hear of the farmers being
"burned" in the following style, we can-
not say that we have any regrets :

Some of the Western farmers' who
have been holding on to their grain in
expectation of famine prices have bad
their fingers badly. burned. They are
now hurrying it to market at reduced
prices. In Delaware county, lowa, ac•
cording to a recent dispatch from that
place, there is considerable more wheat
for sale than any one supposed a few
weeks since, and farmers are now bring
ing ie w.hateyer they have for sale, and
selling it at $1 50 instead of 82 25,
which _they could have sold for two
weeks since.

S r John W. Staudrin, a young man
in Chicago, has suddenly disappeared.
A letter from him to his former employ.
er states his intention to distroy his own
life, expressing the hope that nobody
would attempt to find his body, for if
recovered it would oply find a grave in
potter's field. He also stated that in-
temperance had brought him to ruin,
and that had he followed the advice of
his . wife he might have been a happy
man.

$ A firm desirous of finding out the
pecuniary status of a person who wished
to purchase goods, telegraphed for the
information. The answer came back
"Note good for any amount." So a large
bill of goods was sold and shipped. The
note came due and went to protest. The
firm found with disgust that the dispatch
should have read, "Not good for any
amount."

H The Vicksburg Herald, speaking
of Robert J. Walker,'counsel in thelo-
junction case for Mississippi says : "If
ever there wasa servant of this State
doubly damned in the estimation of the
people it was the aforresaid Walker. His
efforts now to relieve the State, after
aiding in the infliction of her woes, is
like the assassin -who insists on decently
interring.his victim."

ear A freedman lately fished up a tor-
pedo from Stone river, below Charleston,
S. 0., and trying to 'break it open with
a hatchet, it exploded, blowing him to
atoms. A small piece of one arm, lodged
in a tree, was all that was found of him.
Two other negroes were blown into the
river and killed, and two mortally
wounded. . .

Ear One Robert Ottarson, who had
been insane for thirty years, but recov-
ered his senses on his death bed, died at
Springfield, Pa., last week. On recov-
ering he conversed intelligently about
occurrences that transpired the day and
week previous to his ins.: nity, while the
intervening space was a perfect blank in
his memory.

lir Mrs. Burke, residing near Troy,
Ohio, was gored and stamped by a cow
a few days ago, and so badly injured
that she died in a few hours.

,

She enter-
ed the enclosure where the cow and calf
were kept, followed by a dogs The cow
rushed at the ,dog and drove him off, and
then turned upon the woman.-

ilier It is pretty well Understood that
a majority of the Judiciary Committee
will report against impeachment. A
grout mass of testimony will have been
recorded, which will be an ugly thingfor
some men to contemplate or ideal with,
in case they may'come before the people.

Gir A New York jury found out the
other day, when they came to make up
a verdict, that a Prussian among their
number, who had been observed to list-
en with great interest to all the pro.
ceedings, could not speak a ward of
English. ,

air Gov. Bullock' of DI assachusetts
has appointed Fastud Campbell, who
was recently rejected from, the jury-list
in Pittsfield because he was black, a
Justice o l the Peace.

air Bashrod. Payne, of London, 0.,
was instantly killed- thewether evening
by a lightning stroke while he was Beate&
in the doorway of ca'rriage mannfac-
tory, talking with his:partner.

Any. one vi:ho'mutilateinr defaces
a book taken from any public librarY in
Massachusetts is liable, under a recent
act, to a fine of from.five hundred to one
thousand dollars.

Q' The Bob: George Bancroft,' the
statesman and :histbrian, has sailed for
Europe, to assume his duties as United
States Minister at. the Clou-rt‘of Berlin,

aar The blew York Times is for Gen
\44..ra for next President.

The Salt Lake Vidette publishes
a rumor that Orson Hyde and Amos
Lyman, both high up in the church,
have been preaching against polygamy
and special revelations of late. It is
also asserted that "Brother Brigham"
had to visit the southern settlement and
check their public declarations of apes-
tacy. The Vidette also chronicles the
exodus of 130 wagons loaded with "Joe-
ephitee," who "have soured on Zion"
and have "returned to America."

It appears that while the Legisla-
tures of the New England States are
moving in the matter of encouraging
the restocking of their rivers and
streams with• shad and salmon, the
Canadian papers are cOmp.laing of the
overstocking of their streams. The
Nis prohibiting netting in the streams
have so increased the quantities of fish
that the quality has deteriorated. This
fact shows that legislative interposition
ie effective in preventing.the destruction
of fish.

fir A prominent physician of Gales-
burg, 111., was called to attend the wife
ofaman, a few days ago: While seated
in the parlor, she entered the room,
charged him with having persuaded her
to her ruin, on a previous professional
visit, presented a pistol at his head, and
demanded compensation for the loss of
her honor. He signed a check for $lOOO
and gave a note for $2OOO more. Her
husband assisted in the, act, and both
are under arrest for extortion.

t Mrs. Cole, whose husbaud killed
Mr. Hiscock, at Albany, N. Y., has
written an accusation -of her seducer,
or confession of her own guilt. She says
the first offense was committed "partly
by force." That tells the whole story.
If Mrs. Cole was not responsible for
more than one-half the guilt, there could
be no "pa.rtly" 'in the matter. This
woman is represented as small, plain
featured, and rather sickly in appear.
once. -,

air Last Sunday the people of Bead-
ing had a severe rain storm, and some
of the• streets were completely flooded.
The station house was inundated, and
fears were for a time entertained that
the building would be destroyed by the
action of the water. Many of the cel-
lars were filled with water, and the in-
mates were up all night pumping it oat
to prevent the foundation from tomb-
ling.

Now that the Bankrupt Law is
going into operation, it'is best that-eve-
ry one interested in bankpuptcy should
have a good copy of the law, and we
can think of no better way of obtaining
one than by sending 20 cents to Frank
Moore, Publisher, •.Bible House, New
York, for a copy of his."People's Edi-
tion." It is sent free by mail, for that
price-20 cents.

'The Princess of Salm Salm, an
American lady, is said to have interced-
ed so powerfully with Juarez, as to
receive the promise of Maximillian's
safety and that of her husband, Prince
Salm balmovho was an officer in the U.
S. army daring the rebellion in this
country. .

lir An exchange relates that a couple
waited on a clergyman to be married,
for whose services the bridegroom gave
him a counterfeit bill, and then stole the
gentleman's umbrella as he passed out
through the hall. They made a good
beginning, and will doubtless get along
in. the world.

fir After months of cruel abuse, a
Methodist minister in Brookfield, Mo.,
named James C. Slater, poisoned his
wife with arsenic. She was sick and he
mixed the deadly drug with some medi-
cine left by a physician. He wished to
get her out of the way in order that he
might marry her sister. •

ea- The Loyal Georgian, of Augusta,
says that a man living at Davis' Springs,
Burke county, of that State, has been
hunting colored men with bloodhounds,
and that a short time since he heat a
colored woman in a "delicate condition"
nearly to death.

®" William Lloyd Garrison has been
tendered the compliment of a breakfast
in England, at which John Bright is
to preside, and the Duke of Argyle to
be one of the , guests. Times change,
and men with them.

us- John Williams, son of Rev. Elea.
zer Williams, the Dauphin or lost Bour-
bon Prince, is, captain of a steamboat
on Lake Winnebago.

The Democratic Convention of
Pennsylvania preserved its consistency
by ruling out of .order .a resolution
thanking Gen. Sheridan.

a. Jesse D. Bright, who was expelled
from the United States Senate for con-
nivance with the rebels, is running for
the Legislature it, Kentucky.

r Senator Sumner, Thad Stevens
and all of the leading Republicans call
loudly for a July session of Congress,
to throw n check over Andy Johson.

fad Commissioner of Agriculture,
Hon. Isaac. Nesiton;dietfiri Washiong-
ton on Wednesday last.

August 'Belmont, of NewYork, tbie
year returned an income of 5106.091_

31Brit£

The purchaser of Mr. Barnum's Place
at Bridgeport, Conn:, is John Morris
and the price paid was sixty-five thous-
and dollars. So says the Providence
press.

Two of Chief Justice • Chase's nomi-
nees in Maryland, for Registrars in
Bankruptcy; aiere rejected by a copper--
head Judge, because theywereßepubli-
cans. He ie-nominated them.

The Lowell "mill girls" have, to the
number of several hundrekadoptecl'the
Bloomer costume, as more comfortable
while at their work than the old style.

The wooden shoes worn by the peas-
ants of both sexes in Belgium, aie pur-
chased at from four to seven cents a pair,
and never wear out.

The Hon. J. A.-Cresswell, Chairman
of the recent MarylandRepublican Con-
vention, has appointed five colored men
as members of the Republican State
Central Committee of Maryland from
Baltimore City.

In 1843, Grant .graduated at West
Points ranking number twenty-one. In
1846, McClellan graduated, ranking
number two.. In the war Grant gradu-
ated number one.

Only six out of the sixteen "detect-
ives" in New York are above suspicion
of collusion with thieves.

The Pope is said to be depositing
large sums in foreign banks.

Mr. Peabody says he has given away
more than half his wealth.

It is reported that Speaker Colfax is
to be married next month, to the, rich
widow of a New York banker. .

The wife of Admiral Ferrara, is one
of the handsomest women in Washing-
ton. Her maiden name was Virginia
Loyal.

A man in South Carolina sends a boy
thirty miles on horseback every day to
get his paper.

A Town of 600 inhabitants has grown
up on the Pacific railroad within Six
weeks, supporting a $20,000 hotel, bil-
liard saloons, faro, monte, and keno
banks, and other necessary establish-
ments.

There are a th Ins.and acres of straw-
berries on the line of the Illinois Central

Stephen Smith, a lumber merchant, is
the richest negro in Philadelphia. He
owns seventy-five houses, and is worth
$300,00D.

There is a colored base ball club in
New London, Conn.

A patent fish-scaler is the newest
invention.

A movement is on foot in Vicksburg,
Miss., to send a colored man to Coe-
ECM

Fred. Douglas, accompanied by other
equally able colored orators, is about to
make a canvass of the South.

The London papers announce the
arrival in that city of Mr. William
Lloyd Garrison, the veteran pioneer of
American anti-slavery. He is every-
where received with the most distin-
guished attention.

The population of the United States
is now 34,500,000. Great Britain has
30,000,000 ; France, 38,000,000; Prus-
sia and its dependencies, 35,000,000 ;

Austria, 31,000,000, and Russia, 80,000,
000.

Much excitement has been occasioned
in Poughkeepsie by the discovery of
two hundred pounds of poWder under
the stairs leading to the City Hall.—
How it came there no one seems to
know. •

.'young man in Grimes county, Tex-
as, shot and killed another, named
Driscoll, a few days ago, for singing a
song which was not agreeable to his
sister.

Calvin M. Northrup, a lawyer of
Westchester county, New York, has
been sentenced to twelve years' penal
servitude for the alleged attempted
poisoning of his wife.

Honorable Josiah Quincy, who sells
milk in Boston from cows kept on the
soiling system, estimates the value of
the manure from a cow to be equal to
the value of her milk.

Some workmen at Winchester, Fa,
while engaged in tearing down an old
building a' few days since, came upon a
bottle, upon which was written with a
diamond, "Bottle of whiskey, buried in
1821."

Judge Clark, of Huntsvitle,Arkapsas,
while, being conveyed to Little Rock for
trial on a charge of defrauding widows
and orphans of Federal soldiers out of
their, pensions, cut his throat in the
ambulance.

The diamond snuff-box given 14, Lou.
is XVI to Colonel John-Laurens is for
sale in New York for $lO,OOO.

•

A company of capitalists are said to
be .negotiating for the purchase of
Mammoth. Cave. "

-

The Hudson river has became fully
stocked with carp or gold fish. Theyoriginally got into the river from a pri-
vate pond at Newberg.

A. large Newfoupdlinedotirimt over
Genesee Fails a few days since and made

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S DOIGESTIC LIFE.-
Frank Moore, the editor-of the Rebel-
lion Record, ha; issued an excellent
"People's Edition" of the "Real Life of
Abraham Lincoln," illustrated with a
splendid likeness, for which Mr. Lincoln
sat, at Mr. Moore's request. The book
also . contains a complete version of Mr.
Lincoln's favorite poem "0 1 why should
the spirit of mortal be proud ;" with an
account of its authorship as glien by
Mr. Lincoln. Any person can obtain a
copy, free by mail, by sending the price,
25 cents, to Frank Moore, 45 Bible
House, New York.

Er The penate and Representative
eihambers,committee rooms, and public
buildings generally are being cleaned
and put in order, to be ready for the
July session, of Congress.

Special Notitts

DR. SCHENCK'S PULHONIC SYRUP. This
great medicine cured Dr. J. H, Schenck, the
proprietof of Pulmonary Consumption, when
it had assumed its most formidable aspect, and
when speedy death appeared to be inevitable.
His physicians pronounced his case incurable,
when he commenced the use of this simple
but powerful remedy. His health was re-
stored in a very short time, and no return of
the disease has been apprehended, for all the
symptoms quickly disappeared, and his present
weight is more than two hundred pounds.

Since his recovery, he has devoted his at-

tention exclusively to the cure of Consumption
and the diseases which are usually complicat-
ed with it, and the cures effected by his medi-
cines have been very numerous and truly
wonderful. Dr. Schenck makes professional
visits to several of the larger cities weekly',
where he has a large concourse of,patieuts,
and it is truly astonishing to see poor consump-
tives that have to be lifted out of their car-
riages, and in a few. months, healthy, robust
persons. Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are generally
all required in curing Consumption. Full di-
rections faccompany each, so that any one can

take them without seeing Dr. Schenck, but
when it is convenient it is best to see him.
He gives advice free, but for a thorough ex-
amination with his Respirometer his fee is
three dollars.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the
two likenesses of the Doctor—one when in the
last stage of Consumption, and the other as he
now is, in perfect health—are on the Govern-
ment stamp.

Sold by all druggistsand dealers. Price
$1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 the half dozen. Let-
ters for advice should always be directed to
Dr. Schenck's Principal Office, No. 15 North
Gth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes,
& Co., N .. Y. ; S. S. Hance, Paltimore, Md. ;
J. D. Park, Cincinnati, 0. ; Walker Sr. Taylor,
Chicago, 111. ; Collins, Brs., St. Louis, Mo. [3

MARRIED LIFE :--Serious redections for
Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses and Disea-
ses induced by ignorance of Natures Laws; a
personal narrative of misery, despair and final
restoration, by simple means. Shouldbe read
by every young man in the country. Sent,
for the benefit of all, without money and with-
out price. Sent in a sealed envelope to any
adoress, free of charge. Address JAMES S.
BUTLER, Box 5197., General Post Office, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH gentleman who suf-
fered for years from Nervous debility, Prema-
ture decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discretion, will, for the sake of suffering hu-
manity, send free to all who need it, the reci-
pe and directions for making the simple reme-
dy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing.
to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do
so, by addressing in perfect confidence.

Jour; 13..0GDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. Y.

E➢rrlßE SHUTTLE MACHINES are superior
to all others for family and manufacturing
purposes; contain all the'latest improvements
are speedy, noisless, durableand easy to wor k
Illustrated Circulars sent free. Agents want-
ed. Liberal discount .allowed. iNio consign-
ments made. Address Enrique S. M. Co, 16
BroadwaY, N. 1.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.-A large 6 pp. Cir, u-
lar, giving information of the greatest import-
tance to the young ofboth sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the for-
saken loved. No young lady or gentleman
should fail to send their address, and receive
a copy post-paid, by return mail.

Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,
Troy, N. Y.

Da. ITCH !—ITCH ! l Scratch .

Scratch !—Scratch !! ! WHEATON'S OINT-
MENT will cure the ITCH in 48 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and al
eraptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all.druggists.. By sending 60 cents to
WEEKS & POTTER, sole ageots, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY.—An essay o
warningand instruction for young men : also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely pros
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent free of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, DR. J. SEILLIN Houort-
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Duly.1,'66-IY.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Buchu and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures secret and delicate
disorders in all their stages; at little expense,
little or no change ofdiet, no inconvenience,
and no exposure. Itis pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in its action, and free from
all injurious properties.

FOR Non-retention or Incontinence of
Urine, irritation, inflammation or ulceration
ofthe bladder, or kidneys, diseases ofthe pros-
tate glat'lds; stone in the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases
of bladder, kidneys and diopsical swellings
USE IfELSIBOLD'S FLUID EXTRA= 131.10E11.

ELMBOL WS CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
Duau is the Creat Diuietic.

EL&BOLD'S . CONCENTRATED - EXTRACT
' SARSAPARILLA '

Is the Great DI ,od Purifier
Both are . prepared according to rules of

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most
active that can be made.

ii.ELMBOLD'S Extract Buchu gives
health and vigor to the frame and bloom to
Die pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by
niatiFal aiMittg "symptorrial 'rind if no treatment
is submitted to copsurn • tip.. t:

THE Liws OF HEALTH.—It is useless for
State Legislatures to pass laws for the preser-
vation ofthe public health, if the great law of
self.preservation, which depends for its en-
forcement upon the will of the individual, is
suffered to re ain a dead letter.

There is scarcely an adult member of the
community, of either sex, in this country, who
has not seen the testimony in favor of Hos-
TETTER'S STOMACH BETTERS, furnished over
their own signatures by persons of acknowl-
edged eminence in science, literature, art,
commerce and every department of businelks
and professional life. These witnesses have.
declared in the most explicit terms that the
preparation is a safeguard against epidemics,
a sovereign remedy for dyspepsia, a yaluable
anti-bilious medicine. a promoter ofappetite,
a genial and harmless stimulant, a good accli-
mating medicine, a atrengthenet ofthe nerves,
a general invigorant, a protection against the
deleterious effects ofmalaria. and impure wa-
ter, and that it Imparts a degree of vigor tv.d
activity to the vital forces which is not com-
municated by any other of the tonics and
stop achics in use Under these circumstan
ces the self-preservative law of natu a should
teach every Attional .person who, either by
reason of hint debility or in conicquenc e
ofexposure to unwholesonit influences, is in
peril of losing the greatest of all temporal
blessings, HEALTH, the importance of using
the bitters asa defensive medicine. Dyspep..
tics Who neglect -to give it a trial arc simply
their own enemies. It is guaranteed to -cure
Indigestion in all its forms, and the bilious
and nervous will find .nothing in the whole
range of official and proprietary medicines
which will afford them the same relief.

KNOW Tar DESTINT.—Madame E. F
hornton, the Great English Astrologist, Clair-

voyant and Psychometrician, who has aston-
ished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.
Madame Thornton .possesses such wonderful
powers of second sight, as to enable her to im-
part knowledge of the greatest importance to
the single or married ofeisher sex. While in
a state of trance, she delineates the very fea-
tures of the person you are to marry, and by
the aid cf an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psycbomotrope, guarantees to
produce a life-like picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant, together with
date of marriage, position in life, leading traits
of character, &c. This is no humbug, as
thousands of testimonials can assert. She.
will send when desired, a certified certificate
or written guarantee, that the picture is what
it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
of hair, and stating place of birth, age, Zispo-
Sitl.ol3 and coinplextoo, and enclosing flay
cents and stamped envelope addressed to your-
self, you will receive the picture and desired
information by return mail. All communica-
tions sacredly confidential. Address in confi-
dence, MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. O. Box
223, "Judson, Di. Y.

A Youleo LADY returning to her country
home, after a sojourn of a few months in the
city, was heftily recognized by her fri..mds,
In place ofa coarse, rustic, flushed face, she
had a soft ruby complexion of almost fumble
smoothness, and instead of twenty-three she
really appeared but eighteen. Upon inquiry
as to the cause of s.) great a.change, she plain-
ly told them that she used the CIRCASSIAN
BALM and considered it an invaluable acqui-
sition to any Lady's toilet. By its use any
Lady or Gentleman can improve their perzon-
al appearance an hundred fold. It is simple
in its combination, as Nature herself is simple,
yet unsurpassed in its efficalty in drawing im-
purities from, Also healing,. cleansing and
beautifying 'the skin'ana comoeXion. By its
direct action on the cuticle it draws from it all
its impurities, kindly healing the same, and
leaving the surface as Nature ‘intened it
should be, clear, soft, smooth and beautiful.
Price $l, sent by mail or express, on receipt
of an order,by W. L. CLARK & CO.,

Chemists,
No. 3 West Fiiyette St.. Sylacuse
The only American Agents for the sale of
the same.

To CowsusurrivEs.—The adverCser, having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered for
several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-suff, sees the means
of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used (free of charge)
with the directions for preparing and using
the same, which they will find a SURE CURE
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, arid all throat and lung affections. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing, Pasties wishing
the prescription, free, by return mail, will
please address Rev. EDWARD A. Witsow,

Willinmsbuygh, Kings Co., N. Y.

-WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.—Madame Rem-
Digton, the world renowned Astrologist' an
Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clair-
voyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marr}•, and by the aid
of an instrument of intense .power,. known as
the Psychnmotrope, guarantees to produce a
perfect and life-like picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant, with date of
marriage, occupation, leading traits of charac-
ter, &c. This is no imposition, as testimonials
without number can assert. By stating place
ofbirth, age, disposition, color of eyes and
hair, and-enclosing fifty cents, and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will re-
ceive the picture by return mail, together with
desired informatien.
rr Address in confidence, MADAME GER-

TRUDE REMINGTON', P. 0. Box 297, West
Troy, N. Y.

Dcp. Deafness,. Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS,
H. D., Oculist and Aurist, (former]) of Ley-

den, Hollarid,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be:seetrat
his office. The medical faculty ire invited tc
accompany their patients, as he has no, secrets
in his practice. Artificial r. )- s inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

ll TAKE nn more u npleasant and unsafe
remedies for unpleasant and dangerous !dis-
eases. Use. Helmbold's Extract Buchu and
improved Rose Wash .

.13- ENFEEBLED and.eltcate constitu-
tions, ofbottOtexes, use Helmbuld's Extract
Buchu. It will give brisk and energetic feel-
..nga, and enAble you to sleep

lIELMiInLIYS Fluid Extract Buchu is

S-pring 1867_
BOWERS & STEACY.No. 61 illarket Street, Marietta pa,

ARE NOW OPENINGTheir stock of Spring Goods, much lower thanthey were sold Tnrarr DArs ago. Full lineladies' dress goods, from a quarter dollar de.lame to a good tinder/rine silk. Ladies
and hoop
cloaking skirts.s, skint:lg

bahnoral
WHITE GOODS, WIIITEn GstrOipO eDtanJaconetts, Swiss tarletons,plain nansooks, perealei Nlarsetilei and brilHants, domestics in great variety, gepd white=join lq yards wide only '25 cents,wide 20 cents, uubleached heavy muslin 20cents. White and unbleached muslin 10,121and 15 cents. Good calicoes I 0 and 111 t cents-,Best makes 16 and 18 cents. Good gingharns,rom 18 to 25 cents for the best, towling firsate and cheap, 10 and 1:.1. ;Marseilles COIM-

t
erpanes, woollen Loverlets, table cloths allwool, linen and cotton. Boys' wear from 25to 75 cents per yard, full line fancy Cassi.meres, black cloths and DoeSkins.

"'witch Suitingsvery handsom,?,
Good suits, from 12 to 40.00. Here is a 1,50-gain, gentlemen, wheel in and get a suit.Large assortment Qucenaware, (,lasseare,from common to good. Groceries of everydescription. Best quality of feathers. Woo!,linen and cotton carpet chain with a flue as-sortment of goods in our line very cheap.An early call is solicited.

Marietta, March 30, 1067.

PATTERSON &I Co.,
NO. 661 MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, P.A.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
Keep constantly on hand a full steel; Cl pa

ding Material, Nails, LILOCKS, 111-VGIES, iv
GLASS, PAINTS, CMS, WHITE LE D,)SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, 1c..,

IR 0 IV: ' Rolled and Illnmert-i\c— Iron, Steel, Horse -Shoes Gar,
Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Inl,

Horse-Shoe Nails, Wits, Files. 111..ips, etc.
• 1tOUSE-KEEP.D; G GOODs,

FIRST-CLASS COOKING ,
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANCF.;

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands, G... 1.
Wan Boards,Buckets,

Knives an d FurLs,
Plated and illetalie ,Fpoong,

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass al i,
Cop'Per Kettles Clothes Wrinaers, Pans,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, C.510:i
Lamps, Shadesand Lanterns, Tea

Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted
Chamber Setts, &c., Sze.

Forks, Shovels, lines, Spades, Horse Brcn'o'n
Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lnbric oils,
Cistern Pumps, Lonz and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &e., &c.

T0() L S: Band and Wood S.v.rs, I IntOeti,
Chopping and Baud Axes, Planes, Chin:els;Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, i'rui,%ing
hooks and Shears, Sze., &c._.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to npnt
and receive a continuance of the sumo.

PATTF2RSON a CO

important _York

Early Spring Styles

NE have just replenished our .tecl; with
V the latest choice desi.:os of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
purchased at greatly reduced priers, and

hich we -are selling at prices grantvar.; it,

urchasers, We have full lines of the t,,i
makes of Black and Colored Wool iklaines,

Superior Black and Fancy tilkr,
Itich styles•Silti
Various grades black and colored Alpsras,
French, Scotch a-.d American Gimihais,
10000 yards Fancy and \louruin
Childrens, Misses and Ladies lialaairals,
Swisses. Cambricsaral..laconetts,
cambric and Swiss edging. and li,ertnigs,
Blend- and unbleached muslins o: all

grates,
Cassitneres ard Cloths fer Spring wear,
Jeans, Cottonadcs and Deuans,
Plain and Fancy plaid Woo SkiAlegi.

BARGAINS Per New housekeepers,
Tickings in all widths, very cheap,
Furniture Check, in great valiery,
Linen and colored Cotton Osnahings,
Linen and Cotton, White and us:de:idea

Sficeting,
Towels rind Toi.veling, Mail and figured,
Cotton and Woolen, Blight colered Cov-

erlets,
French and American Counterpanes,
100 pair white and colored Blankets,
Ingrain, Venetian, Stair and Rag, Carpets,
Floor and Table Oil Cloths. all width,
Transparent Oil cloth and Holland Hinds.
Rosewood, Mahogany, aid 'Suing frame

Looking Gla,sirs,
Wool, Linen and Cotton carpet Chain,
Superior steamed live picked Feathers.

QUEENS W A E.
46, 67 and 110 ps Setts Iron Steno Ware,
Granite and Iron stone Chamber setts,
Fine and Common Glass WRFC of on kilidS,
Common Queensware in variety.

GROCERIES.
Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Dried Fruit,
Salt, Fish, spices, mc., etc.

An early call is solicited.
SPANGLER & RICO.

P. T, BARNUM'S ( patent)
ELASTIC STRAP AND WILE.

FOR.. PANTS, VESTS, and DaAIVERS

.1h.
This little invention iscast out, and as it i 5

no "humbug," is meeting a rapid sar le. it

can be applied in a moment to any gament,
by any person, causine it to tit perfectly.

Its elasticity prevents tearing the straps and
buckles off the clothes, and also 3110W3 Per"
feet freedom of the body while worlong er

tan% exercise.
For sale by tailors and the trade general).*

Send 25 ctq. for strap, circulars, terrns
agents and the trade, to the

. BARNUM R. S. & B. Co.
650 BROADWAY, NaW 1010..

Agents wanted in every county.

For sale at SPANGLER & RICICS
GE0.11: ETTLA, Acccnntant•

THE undersigned, a practical Accountant,
"1 respectfully offers his services, in the

Opening,.Posting and Closing. of Books, ex'

am ining and adjusting accounts; also totollcate-fuly transact such other business eraw.it
is profession that nosy be entrusted W

care.
He is also agent for the Great EasTrn De-

tective Horse and Live Stock Insurance Cola

PanY's cash capital S100;000. insures H

Mules, Cattle and Sheep, against lossurist
Theft and Death, Firt , Accident or natorses!
causes.

Marietta, April 6,-ly

ffeln Eiffl)f Rouse, Coq! tail
Gives more light with less nil then any oilier

Burner. fa' Call and see it at
.10[IN SPA -VGL .S•

COAL l.-BEz.,T QuALtTY,
AT 50 CENTS PER GALLON,

AT J. spw GLER'S

c.x-(&THE


